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ChangMl Qoitmen
It’s no coincidence that Bermuda

appeals to all who like to play. Thatis

the result of deliberate planning by
Neptune and a humane Parliament.

Biting temperatures are debarred

forever from these fair isles. (Neptune

contrives this neatly by halting them

at the Gulf Stream.) Bermuda’s

climateis notably pleasant and equable

all the year round.

Noise, dirt and traffic, too, are out-

lawed here. You may cycle along the

coral roads serenely, secure from

motor hazards. You may sail in moon-

lit reaches of protected water, golf on
superb courses bordered with cedars,

YOU CAN GO BYSEA ORBY AIR—Luxury liners travel from
New York to Bermuda in 40 hours . . .

4 days of delightful s boardlife

allow for a slightly longer time at se

a round-trip total of nearly

  

  

ings from Halifax or Boston

© Splendid new transatlantic

planes now take off from Port Washington, New York, and Baltimore,
Maryland, and desce

 

1 at Bermuda 5 hours later . . . an enchanting

experience in the sky. ® A wide choice of accommodations is pro-

vided by Bermuda’s many hotels and cottages.

FOR BOOKLET: Your Travel Agent, or The Bermuda Trade Development
Board, Victory Building, Toronto.

play tennis on courts of turf or en tout
cas. ... There is no hay-fever to com-
pete with. ... Andif you like game
fishing, the ocean offers tuna, marlin,
bonito and wahoo.

In short, this British possession in
the neighbouring semi-tropics has
been turned for your enjoyment into

a prodigal games preserve. . . . Can
youthink of any good reason why you
should be missing it?

BERMUDA IS WITHIN EASY REACH

OF THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
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Pack up your clubs this winter and come ; .< Re ee
  

               

   

‘ down to sunny St. Petersburg for some

thoroughly enjoyable golf. There are four

18-hole courses within the city limits and a

dozen more in nearbycities. Fairways are

green all winter and it’s golfing weather

every day.

Every member of the family will en-

joy the Sunshine City. There are all

kinds of sport and_ entertainment,

things to see, places to go. Warm,

sunny climate. Real hospitality. Ac-
commodations to suit every require- ment. For illustrated booklets write

today to K. L. Neal, Chamber of

Commerce.
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eeCarn and Earn

Eleven Outstanding Lectures on

How To Improve Your Golf

: Course and Job
 i Cen

{ The 13th National Turf Conference and Equipment

i Show in Kansas City February 7, 8, 9, 10, 1939

YOUR GREENKEEPER
Should have this knowledge and reap the benefits
 

 

For complete details regarding Exhibition Space Rates, Railroad and Hotel Rates, etc.

Write Today To

The Greenkeeping Supetintendents Association
F. W. ERMER, Chairman Show Committee

BOX 2257, BROOKLYN STATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO       
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“WHAT DID YOUR

LAWYER TELL YOU,

WHITEY?"

   

“HE SAID THE

CASE OF

‘BLACK & WHITE’

LOOKS GOOD TO

HIM, BLACKIE”

 SCOTCH WHISKY

BLACK#.WHITE

im4 ey
Vga. 4

” jaeninns

Don't just say “Scotch”...

    CHOICE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

cOnTe G+ OFS.
SLED BUIMDLD AMO BOTTITL IM MOYLAND

Specify

BLACK «WH ITE

“Oh theCateh!

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND BY

James Buchanan & Co., Limited
Glasgow, Scotland

FAMED THE WORLD OVER AS DISTILLERS OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY
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DAVIE SPITTAL
PASSES

 

THE LATE DAVE SPITTAL

By Ralph H. Reville

The startlingly sudden death in ‘Toronto

recently of David Spittal at the age of 50

came as a great shock to golfing friends not

only in Canadabut in the United States and

Scotland.

I always looked upon “Davie” as one of

the most colorful and interesting professionals

who it has been mypleasure to meet and I

have enjoyed the friendship of scores of them

during the past forty years or so, in Great

Britain, the States and Canada. Born and

brought up in Grey Auld St. Andrews,

Scotland, the cradle of golf, Spittal was almost

frominfancyreared and nurtured and brought

up in the atmosphere of the Royal & Ancient

game. He early acquired the famous and

rhythmic St. Andrews swing and follow-

through and never left him. He came to

Canada as a youth and I first met him

in 1913 when he was assistant to the late

Percy Barret at the Lambton Golf and

Country Club, Voronto, at that time the

leading professional in Canada.

 

His. teaching and

playing abilities were quickly recognized and he was

shortly afterwards appointed pro. at the important

Scarborough Golf & Country Club, Toronto.

When war broke out in i914 he was one of the

first Canadian golf professionals to respondto thecall

of King and Country and Overseas his ability was rec-

ognized when he was appointed an instructor in the

Artillery. After the war he went to the States and oc-

cupied professional positionsin Wichita, Kansas; Savan-

nah, Georgia; and Miami Florida, Returning to Can-

ada, he took charge at Uplands, St. Andrews and

Royal York in the Toronto District until three years

ago, when he went to the Idylewylde Clubat Sud-

bury, Ontario.

A great ‘Tournament player was Davie, who had

a remarkable variety of shots in his bag. He twice

won the Ontario Open Championship, 1929-1931

was a Runner-upin the Canadian Professional Golfers’

Association Championship 1925 andalso hadto his

credit the Quebec Open 1926. Manyother stellar

events were also won by him.

It was not generally known but Davie had quite

a literary flair and was the author of more than one

good golfing story which appeared some years/ago in

(Continued on page 22) y,
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Jalking about Golf

It struck your editor with a degree of pride and

undoubtedly this sentiment was rather general

amongst golfers who recently read an article stat-

ing that sport on this continent has cometo repre-

sent one of the major industries moreoverthat of all

sports the greatest was golf in this regard. The fig-

ures quoted were compiled only in the United
States, but one may generalize upon them fairly

safely and say that golf is the most important sport

in the world industrially. Certainly Great Britain,

equally sport-minded along much the sametrend as

the United States, would, in all probability, show

golf to hold the same position.

~ The reason for feeling pride at these figures is
quite elementary, everyonelikes to picture his hobby

as being important. For countless thousands golf is

a hobby and something more. In fact one writer has

termed the game the Great American Hobby. Cer-

tainly 1937’s figures which show $44,460,525 as

having been spent for direct equipment alone on

golf would rather bear this out. Moreoverthese fig-

ures do not include moneyspent for special golf
clothing which might well represent almost as much
again. Despite the trend of informality in the golf-
er’s dress in recent years the smart effects of this

casual appearance require well-tailored togs.
The mostsignificant fact about this growth of golf

as America’s major sport industry is the 27.5 in-
crease over the 1936 figure of $34,863,730.00.

This increase must be most encouraging to manufac-

turers as well as the various agencies which have

been at work upon the general promotion of the

game. The sharp jump of golf as a reason for

spending has not been a natural one. It must be

moredirectly attributed to a premeditated effort to

awakening interest among the masses in a quite

liberal sense.
The work of the American Professional Golf As-

sociation with its ponderous organization of tourna-

ments which link general golfing interest from
Coast to Coast throughout the year is one impor-
tant andvital factor. The “field representatives” of
leading golf manufacturing companies have also

done splendid work in this connection being di-

rectly responsible for interesting vast new throngs.

The names of Horton Smith, Harry Cooper, Law-

son Little and Jimmy Thompson of the A. G.
Spalding Company must go downin history as four

of the greatest workers on behalf of the game. The

revered memoryand judicious use of Bobby Jones’

great competitive record and personality loom along
with these. In earlier days Hagen and Sarazen

 

HR. PickensVE

started the ball rolling with their glamerous person-
alities. The Old Country sent its crusaders abroad
in the persons of Duncan, Mitchell and Vardonall
of whom have contributed greatly to the growth of
golf.

Speaking of the Spalding quartette andtheir ex-
tensive travel during the past two or three years
which has seen them play almost every other day
across the United States and Canada. Horton Smith
tells an appropriate and interesting story.

In a Pennsylvania mining town the foursome
was scheduled to play for the benefit of a large
gallery of coal miners. It was the first time that
most of the gallery had ever seen the gameplayed
and from the beginning the miners began cheering
on “riding”the players “a la baseball.” Smith claims
that nothing could ever bother him after that round
of golf. Horton stated that he did not miss anyshots
with one exception whenonce, at the beginning of
the round, a big Swarthy-faced fellow standing not
more than four feet behind him bellowed out “paste
the d little thing, pal,” just as he got to the
top of his back swing!

But for all this the miners became interested in
the game. Andthus with public courses easily avail-
able and lower prices on equipment than ever be-
fore new players have been bornin all classes.

Bywayofinterest America spent $4,000,000.00
on golf balls in 1937. In other words nearly 21,-
000,000, new pellets were unravelled in shining
splendour from their wrappings. Although the Uni-
ted States became “‘ski conscious” in 1937 to what
has been termed a “wildfire extent,” total equip-
ment bought for this sport, totalled only $1,236,-
585. Fishing tackle was golf’s closest rival as the
leading sport industry. Less than one fourth of the
money spent for the formeris represented in the
approximate $11,000,000.00 expended in that
field. It is safe to say that the increased interest in
golf in the United States means an increase also in
Canada, for admittedly the latteris the greatest golf-
ing countryin the world per capita.

In short here are figures which point to the
undeniable fact that golf is growing fast. New
fields have been conquered and there is every
reason to believe that the saturation point is still re-
mote, All this should strike an optimistic note among
manufacturers; for just plain lovers of the pastime
there should be a warmth of satisfaction in the
knowledge that so many new players share its

(Continued on page 22)
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COMMENTS ON EDITORIAL (or REASONABLE LENGTH) WILL BE WELCOMED BY THE EDITOR
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PRESENTING NUMBER TEN OF

A TRIBUTE SERIES TO CANADA’S

MOST NOTED SENIOR FAIRWAY

PERSONALITIES, BY DEAN .OF

THIS COUNTRY’S GOLF WRITERS,

 

 

  

     

RALPH H.- REVILLE.

Personality in
MR. THOMAS RENNIE, TORONTO.

OUTSTANDING GOLFER, CURLER AND

LAWN BOWLER

It is doubtful if there is anyone in the Dominion

who can equal the record of Mr. Thomas Rennie of

Toronto, in the Canadian realmsof golf, curling and

lawn bowling. Mr. Rennie has made an enviable name

for himself in the playing of these three grand old

games, with centuries of tradition behind them.

He played his first round of golf at the Rosedale

Golf Club a quarter of a century ago and quickly be-

came oneof the best knownplayers of that prominent

Toronto Club. In 1923 he joined The Canadian
Seniors’ Golf Association and was appointed a Govern-
or in 1934. Showing the sound quality of his golf he

has no less than nine Senior Cups totestify to his

prowess alike with woods andirons. In 1933 he won

the coveted Frank A. Rolph trophy with the best 36-

hole gross score but he always thinks that his most

notable Senior achievement was in 1929 at the Royal

Ottawa Club when,partnered with the late Col. J. R.
Moodie of Hamilton, he and his partner, won the

Foursome Competition the runners-up on that occa-

sion, being Lord Willingdon, then the popular Goy-

ernor General of Canada and afterwards Vice Royof

India, and Mr. C. A. Bogert of Toronto. Mr. Rennie

is a Director and an enthusiastic supporter of the Mus-

koka Lakes Colf & Country Club and in 1930 and

1933 won the Muskoka Lakes 36-hole Golf Cham-
pionship with the fine scores in 1930 of a 75 and 79

and in 1933 with a 76 and 79. And that’s good golf,

consistent golf. In curling circles, Mr, Rennie’s skill

with “stane and besam”is known from one end ofthe

Dominion to the other. He has the unique record of

  

 

TORONTO’S THOMAS RENNIE

Aion

having to his credit, eight victories and three runners-

up in the Ontario Championship and ten wins and six
runners-up in the Toronto Single Rink Championship

besides other curling victories literally by the score. He

is a Past President of the Ontario Curling Association,

President Dominion Curling Championship Trustees

and an Honourary Life member of The Royal Cale-

donia Curling Club—a particularly coveted honour. As

a Lawn Bowlerhe is almost equally famous. In 1913

he was Captain of the victorious Canadian Lawn Bow-
ling team which toured England. Mr. Rennie is Presi-

dent of the Wm Rennie Seed CompanyLtd., Toron-
to, one of the largest and most successful seed firms in

the Dominion, with branches in other leading cities.

Great interest has always been taken by the Company
in the advancement of Agriculture and the Rennie

Homestead in Scarborough, has had the proud dis-

tinction of receiving the Gold Medal awardfor farms

in Ontario. He is President of the Canadian Seed

Trade Association, a Harbour Commissioner of To-

ronto, Past President of the Granite Club andis asso-

ciated as a memberin the following Clubs: Royal Ca-

nadian Yacht Club, Rosedale Golf Club, Canadian

Seniors’ Golf Association, Muskoka Lakes Golf &

Country Club, Toronto Board of Trade, Rotary,

Empire, York Pioneers, The Royal Caledonia Curling

Club and St. AndrewsSociety.

Still virile and active, Mr. Rennie retains his keen

interest in business and the sports he loves andplays so

well and that he maycontinue to do so for manyyears

to come,is the sincere hope of well-wishers andfriends,

not only in Toronto the principal centre of his varied

business, social and sports activities, but from Coast to

Coast in Canada.
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HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN THE

TOOVE. by
H. R. PICKENS Jr.

  
    

   

  
    

          

\ Yes y Practicsally every golfer has had his day whenhe felt
that the ‘ “machinery” of his game was “hitting onall six’’—a
day whenthe sumtotal of his golfing ability was at his finger-
tips. Circumstance, too, subscribed to complete his momentary
mastery of the game. Forthe aver:age player to comein off the
course and admit that such an event was a phenomenon would
be too great and admission to expect. Playing “over his own
head” Mr. Averagegolfer, being human,is not expected to ad-
2h anything more than that on such occasions he was
“in the groove”!

In that heis likely quite sincere and probably not far a
wrongin his choice of expression as to what really hap- -
pened, Indeed, when weexperience such rare and joyous

     Above Syd Brews, fa
mous South African
professional showing

evidence of being in the

“mental groove’ at the
1939 Canadian Open
Below, Canadian Open

champion, Sam Snead
just after he had played

the greatest shot of the

   
tournament, the chip °

which he almost
| “holed” at the 72nd

occasions as described above weare, in a mannerof speak- with a dropped chip at the 72nd hole merely shook him from

ing, “in the groove.” the “mental rut” of concentration upon his purpose.

However, the point to be made, I feel, is that most of us Moreover, it is rather unlikely that it was a change in his

think of being “‘in the groove” as a purely physical condition. A swing which caused him to make his magnificent scoring bursts.

time when ourswingis better than usual and more under our Guldahl’s swing has been pretty well “grooved” for a long

control, In a recent magazinearticle Ralph Guldahl, American time. As a result of these long years of habit it is doubtful if

Open Championfor the past two years, rather provedthat this Guldahl could change his swing fundamentally except by

is a mistaken idea. conscious effort on each stroke. One could scarcely imagin«

Guldahl stated that when hesank his final chip at the 1935 him winning the Open championship while doing this.

Open Championship in Denver his reaction was not so much Thepoint is the same with the ordinary golfer! He may go

elation as that of “‘wakening up”to the fact that the game was out to the practice tee and spend several hours trying to make a

over. What this really meant was that during his spectacular newswing for himself andbypractice “groove”? it for the time.

stretch drive Guldahl had gotten into “the groove’—not so Yet whenheis in the thick of playing a round andtrying to
much with his swing as with his mind. The fact that he ended (Continued on page 22)

™
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BERMUDA HOLIDAY
Below: “Bill Pentland and his diminutive mother, Mrs. W. J.
Pentland, Toronto. Bill was medalist at the Belmont Manor
Christmas tournament in Bermuda. Below: Mrs. C. A. Eames
of Toronto seen on the Belmont Manor links where she

played daily durine her Bermuda visit.

   

                      

    

  

  

  

    

 

Belmont Manor’s annual Christmas tournament in

Bermuda had the largest entry that has ever been rec-

orded. There were 97 competitors. The weather man

was nonetoo kind but valiant golfers still carried on. Bill

Pentland, Toronto qualified with a 72—and wonhisfirst

two matches. A message from the homeland called him

back by plane so that he could not finish the tournament

but he was medalist—andrated every bit of it. Mrs. A. S.

Patterson of Australia and Toronto was runner-upin the

ladies’ first flight. Dorothy Campbell Hurd Howe won

the Ladies’ Championship Flight. Weshall never see an-

other Dorothy Campbell Hurd—we’velost the model—

winner of the Canadian—Scottish and American Interna-

tional—and_ for good measure this last year won the

U.S.A. Senior’s title—no, we can’t just match her.

Prizes were given by “Nic” Thompson in the main

dining room on New Year’s Eveat ten o’clock. There

was “Nic” and his usual bit of yarn; Mrs. Hurd, Mrs.

Patterson and Lloyd Jones of Colorado Springs, Detroit,

and Bermuda, runner-up for men’s first flight beaten

eights—he also made a smart speech at the presentation

of prizes.

Bottom left, Nicol Thompson, young Canadian professional at the
Belmont Manor course, with a youthful pupil both at Bermuda and
at his summer post at the Manoir Richelieu in Quebec. The young-
ster is N. T. Gilroy, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Gilroy of West-
field N. J., He qualified in the Christmas tournament at Belmont
with 112. Right: Mr. Lewis Miller, formerly of Chester N.S. at
present living in Scotland and Col. J. L. Miller of Chester and Mr.
C. E. Welch of the Bermuda Cottage Colony, all playing in the

Christmas tournament.
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Johnny Richardson, Calgary Open golf cham-
pion, long-hitting youngster who should
prove a factor in the 1939 Canadian Amateur
championship next year after a winter of

golf in Southern California.

One evening during mid-Decem-

ber your editor was awaiting a
friend on an incoming train to

Montreal at a suburbanstation. The

train was late and there was nothing

else to do but wait. In the meantime

there were other trains leaving and

the usual group of Christmas students

piling on and off. There were the
general vacationers too — crowding

and hurrying in characteristic Christ-
masbustle, In all this hubbub a group
of young men with bags of some
sort of athletic equipment suddenly
emerged from a special bus outside the station. In a moment

they were inside and had taken momentarypossession of the
ever-changingstation lobbyspotlight.

They were an orderly lot and seemed, after a fashion, to

fit our general conception of typical American college men.

Polo coats, gayplaid scarfs, flannel pants pulled a bit too high

—one or twoactually wore thetell-tale collegiate white sport
shoes, if memoryserves correctly. Then in the midst of them,

one huge towering figure bearing a familiar face stood out.

Hat thrownback onhead, scarf dangling out alittle, munch-

ing a bar of chocolate his eyes met ours andall of a suddenit

registered—the fellow was no one else but tall Johnny
Richardson of Calgary, 1937 seventh ranking in the Dominion

and perhaps the most promising player of his age produced in

this country.

There was the handshake and usual “what are you doing

in this part of the country!” Between bites of candy the young

19-year-old, mid-westerner gave out that he was travelling
with a hockey team. That in itself was hardly news, for we
had heard that this powerful-hitting fellow was one of the best

junior wingers in the middle West.
But all of a sudden it dawned that the only amateur team

playing in Montreal that night was avisiting American club.
The laconic Johnny probably wouldn’t have even mentioned

it had we not jumpedat the conclusion that he was playing
for the University of Southern California Hockey team! As
casually as if he had been with just an ordinary team, Johnny
related that his hockey had gotten hima bid to attend Univer-

sity of Southern California. He and some seven or eight young
Canadians were on the squad and here they were some

two thousand miles from home during their Christmas holi-

days playing outstanding college and amateur teams of Canada
and the United States.
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More “pumping” and Johnny gave out the fact that he
was able to put himself through college, study petroleum en-
gineering, with the opporutnities afforded through his hockey

ability. His jobs were working at the U.S.A. bowl for football
games and working in the movies for hockey shorts and parts

in feature productions.

“You see”, drawled Richardson, ‘we get a couple of weeks

work in the movies every so often. That brings us in a couple

of hundred apiece. We’re not considered as pros naturally be-

cause theyhire us only as factors with particular talent,

“We have to make the money string out or get other odd

jobs to help out, but with ushering at the big games and sun-

dries we pay our way. What’s more you’ve got to make you

grades, too, or out you go like anybodyelse. You can bet that

most of us on the hockey teamlikeit too well to let that end of

the arrangement slip.”
“What was yourlatest picture?” we asked.
“Duke of West Point’’.

“Do you see much of the famous stars?”

“Sure, they seemlike a pretty regular bunch, but naturally

that’s just based on appearances for we don’t exactly pal
around with them.”

“You say you usher at the big games, what were the best

this year?”

Thelast one, that California-Notre Dameaffair which we

won 13-0 was the best game that anyone could want to see.

“What do you think about American football as compared

with the Canadian game?

At this one Johnny paused a minute then replied that the
American game is much moreinteresting and that with th
Canadian rouge, he thought it would beperfect!

“But what about golf?” we queried,

(Continued on page 17)

  

 

 









 

 
Left\\\nee in. Note hips, shoulders.

DERS HOLD THE KEY
Throughout all these

the Powerful and Accurate pictures it is most interest-
b Gray Jr. Scarboro ing to note that every one

show the head “anchored”

in much the sameposition.
Moreover, the centre of balance, which is the hips, has not

been swayed or moved, except by turning. It is a fact that
in this matter of hip action many great golfers do sway their

hips as they shift their weight from rightto left foot, but Gray,
as shown here, does not. Heis an excellent example of the

“hip-turning school” in as much as he proves that exceptional

length can be obtained without the much-discussed “‘latteral
sway”. This is one of the major distinctions amongst golfers

of top flight, and would be very obvious if the reader would
follow diminutive Paul Runyan U.S. professional champion for
example, through several holes and then pick up a player of

the Bob Gray type. It is said that Runyanrequires his unique
wide hip swayto get extra distance. However, a golfer hardly
as powerful as Paul Runyan, diminutive Jose Jurado of South

America, a few years ago astounded golfers of this continent
with his great distance and yet he held closely to the non-
swaying hip-turning method. ‘This matter of the turning of
the hips in opposition to swaying is one which has puzzled

many, for in some cases the sway results in extra distance when
it is incorporated in the swing so that it never varies. How-
ever in other cases, such as Bob Gray’s only the turning seems

to be required.

One generalization which may be made no matter what
sort of hip action a player may have is that his distance will
depend largely upon keeping his hips back of the ball on the
return pivot. By that it is meant that he should not throw his
hips out at the completion of the turn, The hips should never
be rigid through the “‘hitting area” althoughit is well to anchor
one’s self with a braced left leg early in the downswing. ‘To

The CANADIAN GOLFER—January, 1939

Wrists flexed. Shoulders fully turned

do this, (in practice) be conscious of getting the left heel down

onto the groundearly in the downward motion. With that

accomplished andthe left leg straight, deliver the blow as a

left handed back handed slap. ‘The left arm should be kept

staight throughout this procedure. Meanwhile, the hips have
been turning so as to comeagainst the ball, or so it feels, to

support the club-face at impact!

Notice in Bob Gray’s finish that here again the hips have

been turned to directly face the hole, the hands are high and

the weight is well out on theleft foot. However, the bodyis

predominantly straight and the hips have not been thrownout

beyond a spot over the left heel. One of the most insidious

habits in golf, slicing, inevitably results if the hips are allowed

to turn or swaytoo soonin the downswing.

In looking back over this photo series it might be well to

note the splendidposition of the hands in 5 and 6. Oneof the

standard checks on correct wrist action at the top of the back-

swing is exemplified here for the club is directly over the hands.

That is, the hands are underthe shaft. Possibly in generalizing

upon that mysterious matter of extra distance which Bob Gray

is able to get we maypoint to the freedom of his shoulders and

hips and the completeness of their action in turning. ‘This

may best be observed by comparing these items in photographs

Svand/.

All in all there are very few people who cannot guide a

golf ball reasonably straight and who cannot swing a golf

club fast enough to get the necessary distance to reach most

greens in par figures, as long as the hips and the shoulders

function correctly in allowing oneto get into the correct hitting

position. I believe it is from these two departments that we

may learn most while observing Bob Gray jr. of Scarboro

Toronto, in action.

A quiet easy backswing is the only way to attain this proper

hitting position. It can be learned this winter indoors at a

golf school or even the parlor and once it has been acquired an

extra thirty yards is guaranteed.

  





 

Improve with Figures
Here’s howto Cut your

Score with no Practice

A short time ago while looking for a suitable Christmas

present for a golf-mindedfriend in a large departmental store

I cameacross a well-boundbooklet designed for ardent golfers

who like to keep a record of their scores for the entire year.
Having kept record they can look back andsee their averages

andascertain just what “being on theirgame” means in terms
of actual figures. For most players ‘this in itself would be a

blessing, for if any gamein the world breeds misconception of

one’s ownrightful scoring rangeit is the old Scotch pastime.

Someone has aptly expressed this in the following sentence.
““A golfer is ‘on his game’ whenheis playing better than

he knows how.” So if keeping an average book serves no

other purpose than to clarify this matter of actual ability for

a number whoare constantly grousing at scores which are, in

reality, just their ordinary games, it would be better for the

gameif all players kept them.

But the average book plusalittle alteration (suggested

a golfer of my acquaintance) can be of definite value in the

business if improving one’s average! If you keep a record of
every roundplayed over your homecourse during the year you

may profit well from some of the figures you derive. This

may soundatrifle impossible, however, here is how it may
be done.

The usual average book provides only vertical columns and
your rounds of 18 holes are entered one after another with

date and remarks concerning them. But this is not

enough to do what wehavein mind, for while by adding the

total number of strokes you have taken for the season and

dividing this figure by the number of rounds played you will

find your seasonal 18-hole average, this information initself,

only settles how good or bad youreally are and provides no

indication of what has been responsible for your failure to do

better,

Ror most people a real study of their own courseis a re-

vealing thing and caneasily produce a newattitude in their

attackoneach hole. The keeping of an average book enables

one to study his own coursescientifically and in doing this be

in a position to know what holes and which shots have been

one’s undoing!
The manner in which one goes about finding out these re-

vealing and helpful facts with the help of his record book is

simply this. In addition.to adding the figures for each round
vertically. Add the totals for each hole horizontally. Divide

this total by the numberof times you haveplayed the hole’and

carry the fraction out two decimal places. You then know

your average for each hole on the course during an entire

season! ‘These figures are not vital until you nowsubstract

each of the 18 individual averages from the par of the hole

each represents. For instance if you have averaged 6.27 on

the fourth hole which is a par five, then you conclude that

you have been 1.27 overpar for that hole for the year. Having
done this with 18 holes you will be able to see which hole you

have played worst and which best.

Since it is with improvement that weare concerned, analyse

the holes you have played in the highest average over par. Ask
yourself if it was a series of missed fairway shots which caused

your undoing here ora recurring badly judgedpitch etc. When
you see that on certain holes you have been going as high as

; (Continued on page-24)
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Win fer es olfing

“AT HOME”   

    
Pinehurst, hub of the winter golfing world,
beckons to Canadians who have learned the
thrill of the keen pine-scented air and enjoy-
ment to be found on the four great Pinehurst
courses. The PINE CREST,a reputedlyselect
Inn, is an ideal homelike headquarters for

large numbers of golfers annually. PINE
CREST INN, like Pinehurst golf, gets into
one’s blood. Yes, you'll enjoy every minuteat
the

LOVELY

PINEHURST, NORTH CAROLINA

4

  

  

W. J. MacNAB, manager
Nov. to May. Write for Literature

PINE CREST INN

   

   
  

  









 

RULES-- Queries and Answers
The rules of Golf are eternally fraught with oddcir-

cumstances which bring into play the golfer’s complete

knowledge of them. It is this fact which helps to make

the rules of the game almost as muchof a studyas learn-

ing the gameitself. In a waythisis a blessing for not all

can be champions on the score card, but everyone may

knowthe rules as well as the champion.

Amongtherecent interesting cases which camebefore

the Royal Canadian Golf Association was the question

placed before their Rules Committee by Mr. Morton G.

Bogue, Chairman of the Rules of Golf Committee of

the United States Golf Association. This question was to

come before this Committee at a later date and the

U.S.G.A. deemed it well to have the opinion of the

R.C.G.A. as weight to lend to the discussion. It is inter-

esting to note that the R.C.G.A.did not agree with the

ANSWER submitted by Mrs. Ralph C. Noble which ac-

companys the question. Of course the R.C.G.A.’s deci-

sion would hold in Canada at any case so may be taken

as authentic ruling.

The following is from the correspondence, “enclosed

herewith is an inquiry which was submitted to our Rules

of Golf Committee, with respect to which the members

of the Rules of Golf Committee are not in accord. We

would appreciate the views of your Committee upon the

matter, as the question will be submitted to the Executive

Committee of the United States Golf Association and

your views will be helpful.”

QUESTION :—A. and B. were playing each other

in a match play tournament. A. shoots on the green

first. B. follows and her ball goes over the green

and disappears. Fearing that herball might belost in

the deep hazard beyondthe green, B. shoots a pro-

visional ball. This provisional ball dislodges her op-

ponent’s ball on the high side of the green andit

rolls down very close to the cup. Onarriving at

the green, they find B’sfirst ball on the edge of the

hazard. A. claims the right to putt her ball fromits

position close to the pin. B. claims that her second

ball was only a provisional ball and until the first

ball had been declared lost or unplayable it should

have no bearing in the match andthat A. should

replace her ball on the green whereit originally

came to rest. Whatis your rulinBi

Submitted by Mrs. Ralph C. Noble, 4701 West 17th
t., Los Angeles, Cal.

ANSWER :—B. is correct. Inasmuchas B’s original ball

was found and was played, B’s provisional ball then

became an agencyoutside the match, and A’s ball

should have been replaced. Under Rule 17 (3)

the lie of a ball at rest on a putting green bealtered

by any agencyoutside the match, the ball shall

replaced without penalty. However, if B. had given

up the original ball and continued play with the

provisional ball, A. would have had the option of
replacing her ball or of playing it from the position

to which it was moved byB’s provisional ball, under

Rule 32 (2), dealing with play on the putting

green: “Tf the player’s ball move the opponent’s ball,
the opponent, if he choose, mayreplace it, but this

(Continued on page 21)
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THE PINE NEEDLES
Southern Pines, N.C.

All the attributes of a private Club

Our own 18-hole golf course and superb putting

course immediately surrounding hotel. Hunting—

Riding—Tennis.

ATTRACTIVE RATES

Emmett E. Boone, Manager

Only completely fireproof resort hotel in the Central Carolinas
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PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
125 Rooms and Private Baths

Season—November First to May First

 

Every Comfort Running, Steeplechase, and Trot

Homelike, Cheerful and Modern, ting Races,
Unique Establishment. Furnishing 12 Polo Fields
the Maximum in Attractive Ac ri a
commodations and Fine Table Attractive Features of the Inn

Electric Elevator, ground floor

Three Blocks from Augusta to the Sun Parlor on the Roof
Country Club Sunny, attractive dining room

18 Hole Golf Course white service. Lobby and Sun
(Grass Greens) Parlor 50 by 160 feet, with two

. large sn fire-place
All privileges of Club free to pAeee en nee eee
American Plan Weekly Guests NEW PUTTING GREEN just

Also Near New Augusta completed adjoins south side
hm veranda of Inn.

National Golf Course—
The Golfer’s Paradise Rates as low as $6.00 a day

80 Minute Motor Ride to Famous This includes room with private
New Mile Race Track at Aiken, bath and meals

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL INFORMATION,
WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGE INN, AUGUSTA, GA.    



et United States Golf

|

New Knowlton Pro

Association

CALENDAR OF 1939 COMPETITIONS

Open Championship: Philadelphia Coun-
try Club (Spring Mill Course), West
Conshohocken, Pa.

Closing of entry list—May15.
Sectional qualifying May29.
Championship—June8, 9, 10.

         

Amateur Public Links Championship: Mt.

Pleasant Park Course (Clifton Park
Course also tor qualifying rounds),
Baltimore, Md.

Closing of entry lists for sectional
qualifying rounds—Details to be an-
nounced through local representatives.
Sectional qualifying rounds—thepe-
riod June 30-July 10, inclusive; exact
dates to be fixed by local representa-
tives.
Closing of entry list of qualifiers at
U.S.G.A. office—July 13.
Championship—July 24-29

Women’s Amateur Championship: Wee
Burn Club, Noroton, Conn.

Closing of entry list—August 9 (Au-
gust 2 for players whose handicaps

have not been computed and cleared
by certain sectional associations and
who submit attested score cards to the
United States Golf Association).
Championship—August 21-26

Amateur Championship: North Shore

Country Club, Glenview, Ill.
Closing of entry list—August 14.
Sectional qualifying rounds—August
29,

 
LENNIE HAVMON

formerly assistant professional
of Royal Montreal Golf Club,

Championship—September 11-16. who has been appointed
professional at Knowlton, G.C.

for the coming season.

A well known figures at the Royal Mont-
real Golf Club where he was popular with
the members, Lennie Harman, has been ap-

pointed professional at the Knowlton Golf

Club for the season 1939.

His association with the Montreal Golf
Club goes back to 1924, Following his initia-
tion as caddy, his aptitude for the game re-

sulted in his becoming special caddy for

Charlie Murray, following which he was
transferred to the professionals’ shop and
later made assistant to the professional.

In 1936 Lennie Harman was the runner

up for the assistant professionals’ champion-

ship of Quebec and the following year he was

winner of the assistant professionals’ cham-

pionship of Canada. During the same year

he was fifth in the Quebec open championship

In 1938 he was professional at St. Mar-

earet’s and distinguished himself on this par

6& course by making a record of 62.

His wife—‘“Rosie” to the Dixie players—

who was in charge of caddies at Royal Mont-

real Golf Club for a good many years has

been engaged by Knowlton Golf Club as

starter and caddie master for the season 1939.

 

"Professional Appointment Anxiousto se-

cure professional or assistant professional

post at some club in Ontario, Quebec or

Eastern Canada. Have had about four

years experience as an assistant, have four

uncles professionals and have lived on the

golf course all my life. Open for im-

mediate appointment, please write P.O.

Box N.B. 1339, CANADIAN GOLFER.”    
 

   

 

  

     

           

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT

Sea-spiced sunshine, exhilarating as a cocktail;

tempting cuisine, savored with adept service; your

*s favorite sport... golf supreme, skeet, hunting, riding

. or indolent bronzing on beach sands; topped by

dancing, concerts, oyster roasts; wine of well-being in

an appealing setting, with a warming friendly air.
EARLY SEASONRATES TO FEBRUARY

THE CLOISTER  Chicago Office: Bd. of Trade Blidg., Phone Harrison 6655
Montreal Office: Bell Tel. Bidg., Phone Marauvette 1186  
 

   

 

  

  

Inn
Excellent golf on Country Club’s sporty 18-hole

course. Swimming in beautiful new pool. Tennis,

hunting, horse-back riding. Game rooms. Concert
    

  music daily. Unsurpassed service and cuisine.

GEORGE C. KREWSONJR., Director
Ownerchip Management

The Aristocratic Resort of the South

THOMASVILLE, GA.
Summer Resort—The Oceanside, Magnolia, Mass

   
 

SEA ISLAND, GEORGIA ;
New York Office: 500 Fifth Avenue, Phone Penn. 6-2060 Wherever You Go

Ski—with your mind completely at ease. Be +aRA A

TH. secure in the knowledge that somewhere close at

HREE TOMS Beh ne mehand there is a telephone—a means

of instant communication with

friends and associates everywhere.

It costs less to use Long
Distance evenings after
7 o'clock, and all day on

Sundays.

  

 



Orr .G.0 L
Dug Up By Charles Herndon

“Undueeffort is the hardest thing you haveto control.”

“Trying to think about half a dozen things at one time
will ruin anybodv’s golf swing. One at a time is about
all anybody can stand.”

“The wayto learn golf is to get a correct understanding USSRa)
from yourinstructor of what you must train yourself to (Good only through February 28)
do, then practice it consciously until you makeit sub-
conscious, and so much of a habit that you can forget it,
and knowthat it will function in the swing correctly and AAIdd
automatically s

“The swing, like any other structure, collapses when ah
overloaded.” WeVali4 e3:)Cy

“Think of apnlving your greatest effort after hitting REST-"CURE” | Ty

the ball and it will astonish you how manythingsit will
smooth out in yourstroke, as well as the amount of dis-

 tance you can obtain.” Only a limited time remains for you to

‘ ; eCeClOMee ceCam ereet)
“In every ivon shot the purpose in the player’s mind 3 be 8 i aa

must beto hit downif heis going to get the ball up. The | ever offered at America’s most beautiful

club will take care of therise. ERCaCeee)coer eerie

“The player should have a clear mental picture of each | sive rate covers: roomwithprivate bath;

shot. Niece SeoCMeOMeCMee

“A smooth, even, steady, unhurried back swing is the sultation with physician; course of famous

basis of bettergolf. | Sulphur Baths; and use of indoor swim-

Pressing is extra effort, which lessens or destroys control ming pool. Make your reservations dae

It is only the energy which is transmitted to the ball that

With an easy, graceful, rhythmic pivot golf becomes a real /F EBivenbytorA

pleasure MTTSCLaeat

eeeTetons ahart   
RULES—QUERIES AND ANSWERS

(Continued from page 19)

must be done before anotherstroke is played by either

side.”

The correspondence was submitted to Mr. R. C. H.

Cassels, Chairman, Rules of Golf Committee of the

Royal Canadian Golf Association, who replies:—

“We duly received your letter of yesterday with the

enclosed letter from Mr. Morton G. Bogue, Chairman, elaaNl

Rules of Golf Committee of the United States Golf As- “

sociation, and attached correspondence. Wehave no he- 1O))45

sitation in expressing the opinion that A. was entitled to

play her ball from the spot to which it had been moved

by B’s provisional ball. It is our opinion that in thecir-

cumstances covered by the Provisional Ball Rule a play-

er is permitted to have two balls in play until such time LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY

as he reaches the place wheretheoriginal ball is likely to | FURNISHED & DECORATED

be andele Cts; subject to the Rules, which ball should con- SINGLEfrom $3. DOUBLE$4.50

tinue in play. It is, therefore, our opinion that both B’s THREE POPULAR PRICED

original ball and provisional ball were in play at he time¢ RESTAURANTS

whentheprovisional ball moved A’s ball. Rule 22 (2)
1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION

says that the player may at onceplay anotherball provi- BINGMiler Couches stop atiourideor

sionally and that the player may continue to play with |

the provisional ball, etc. Surely the provisional ball was in M‘ALPIN

play whenit moved A’s ball and, if so, A. was entitled to HOTEL .

take advantage of the fact that her ball was moved near- BROADWAY AT 34th ST., NEW YORK

er the hole. We cannot see howit canbe said that in the Under KNOTT Mgt. JohnJ. Woelfle, Mgr circumstances }’s provisional ball was an agency outside
For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, Plateau 78619)

the match. 401 Castle Bidg., Montreal
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Water and Cutting a Danger
Some of the playing conditions which golfers seem in-

nocently to require are not conducive to the best health of

the grass on their golf courses. This is indicated in several

instances in the spring issue of Turf Culture, a publication

dealing with greenkeeping issued by the United States Golf

Association GreenSection.

Manygolfers like their putting greens well watered and

on the soft side in order that shots maystop quickly. “From

the standpoint of the health of grass, most greens are over-

watered,” according to anarticle in Turf Culture entitled

“The Effect of Watering on Brownpatch”. “A goodshare

of overwatering is due to the demands of golfers for ex-

cessively soft greens . . . Much damage caused by brown-

patch could be avoided if water were used moresparingly

. . . If greens are overwatered early in the season the roots

will remain shallow and the greens will therefore quickly

suffer in dry periods. Onthe other hand, if a moderately

dry green is tolerated during the spring months there is a
tendencyfor the grass to develop a stronger root system, with

the result that less water will be required to keep the turf

in good condition during the summer.”

Manygolfers prefer grass in fairways toberelatively short

in order that a ball after landing may haveas long a run as

possible. In answer to a question as to the proper height

for grass in fairways and on lawns, the Green Section
advises:

“Tn general wefind that bluegrass and fescue on fairways

have been cut too close. Our recommendationis that mowers

be set as high as the golfers will permit. “The higher the

fairway grass is cut, the better it will withstand adverse con-

ditions. There naturally is a limit to the height that can be

tolerated on fairways. Since this height is below that which
is best from the standpoint of the grass, we makeno specific

recommendation as to height but simply urge that the mowers

be raised as far as as the players will allow, realizing that

this will be decidedly different on various golf courses. Our

experience has been that as the mowers are graduallyraised,

the players will tolerate longer grass and will actually find

that the playing conditions will be greatly improved even

though the roll of the ball will be less.”

Did You Know this One?
QUESTION: In a fourball game played at Kanawaki Golf

Club some time ago A. and B. were playing against C. and D.
counting one point for Low Ball and one point for Low Aggre-
gate (combined players score each side). Playing the 7th Hole
C. pulled his shot from, what wecall, “Fairway” into the trees
on the left hand side. Announcing that his ball might be lost
he elected to play a Provisional Ball and dropping the ball pro-
ceeded to do so. Unfortunately he pulled his Provisional Ball
and it went into the woods so far that he abandonedit aslost
and useless to try to locate. He then decided to walk up to
where his first ball entered the woods and after hunting for a
few minutes found the ball but also found it was unplayable. C.
argued that havi~~ foundhis first ball, though now unplayable,
he did not have to take into consideration the Provisional Ball
which he had played and which waslost but could continueplay-
ing with his first ball only taking the penalty for unplayable
lie. A. argued that as C’s. first ball was unplayable when found
C. must count the Provisional Ball already played and play
another bali from snot where first Ball was played. Will you
please give us a decision as to whatis correct?
ANSWER: Thedecision of the Rules Committee is that when

the player decided that his ball was unplayable the provisional
ball became theball in play and that, if that ball waslost, the
plaver must go back to the place from which the original ball
was played and drop a ball, counting an additional fourstrokes.
If the original stroke was the second stroke on the hole, the
plaver would play his sixth stroke with the third ball; if the
third stroke, he would play his seventh stroke, and so on.
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You're Only a
A Few Hours Away

 

Ponte Vedra Beach

“Florida

and INDIAN SUMMER
Tee a few hours

away from your own

hearth are The Inn and

its glorious Indian Sum-

merclimate... one of

America’s six greatest

golf links... and bril-

liant sea-spiced Florida

pleasures.

 

Here is the perfect

playground bythe sea,

Florida’s newest smart

sun-spot. Colorful

country-club atmo-

sphere . . . superb golf,

Bath Club, fishing,

hunting,riding, archery

and other sun-blessed

pastimes. . . luxurious

accommodationsat reasonable rates

and food you'll never forget.

Cometo The Innfor your winterholi-

day. On the Atlantic Ocean, midway

between Jacksonville and St. Augustine.

Restricted clientele.

Write for reser-

vations, booklet

and further

formation.

She INN
Ponte Vedra Beach

Midway Between
Jacksonville and St. Augustine
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 The tournament

cipated in) while
JIMMII TODD of the players will

but the Bermudiana

special feature is the invitation the beat of golfing holidaysof the party \

committee headed

February 24th with
on February the

itinerary there are

 

Teeing off at the fifth, Mid-Ocean Club, Bermuda

Pians for the sixth annual Mid-Ocean Invitation extended to wives and members of thelr families

Pournament one oof Bermuda's most popular who are included in all the special arrangements

events with Canadians, have been announced and for whom several serateh and handleap events

through invitations sent out by the tournament are listed, The Mid-Ocean Club is Bermuda's long
by J. W. Nieoll of Montreal est and best test of golf and offers a great many

proper is scheduled to start on opportunities for spectacular shots as per the
the party leaving New York evidence above, This tee stands high above the

ath and naecording to. the Bay and with the green tucked over in the left
several contests to be parti hand corner of the bill, any ambitious player can

enjoying practice rounds, Some fake a short cut to the hole according to the
stay at the Mid-Ocean Clhab, power in his tee shot, Those timing thelr Bermuda

will be headquarters for most visit with the Mid-Ocean tournament are assured

 

Krom Vietoria, on our golfminded West Conat virtue of his impressive record, Within his) prov and through to the fourth round of the amateur
comes news that Jimmy Todd, that City's ace ince Jimmy has captured almost every avallable where he was ousted by Quebee's Phil Farley
wolfer, has forsaken the amateur rank Jiminy champlonship at some time in his) eareer, the Members of the ‘Tillleum Club, Jimmy's home

ibility on the fairway i well known sero winning of the B Open Championship in 1087 course, tendered him a banquet and presented
Canada through his appearances in a member of with «a four round seore of 270 being one of his him with a travelling bag at a ceremony atte nal

British Columbia's Willingdon Cup Teams, and in most impressive victories, Last season Jimmy's by 100 members, an indication of the esteem
our national championships. The Victorian, a left smooth swing and long tee shots made him a much Jimmy so rightfully enloys. We add good luck

hander, and the portsider’s number one exponent watched participant while he was turning in one and best wishes from his many friends in. the
wis Canada's third ranking amateur in 1088 by of the lowest scores in the iInterprovincial matches Inst

  

HOTEL LENOX

 

Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
Newcarpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.

Nodetail overlooked for the perfect comfort

of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

Buffalo, you will get the most for your money

if you reserve a roomat the Lenox.

RATES
Single $2.50 to $3.50

Double $3.50 to $6.00

Family Suites $7.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and
Bath:

3 persons $6.00;

4 persons $7.00

Write for free AAA road
map and folder containing
handy map of downtown
Buffalo

ClarenceA. Miner, Pres.
140 North St., near Delaware

bs

IMPROVE WITH FIGURES

(Continued from page 15)

two over par on a number of occasions resolve during the forthcoming
year to play solidly for a bogey thereafter

Knowing what is better or worse than average for yourself all
along the line will first make you concentrate on eliminating: silly
repeated blunders, will tell you when to play safe and give you a
better picture of what to expect on each shot on your course when
vou come to it

Granted that this sort of thing does not appeal to many as a hobby,
yet such a book carefully compiled during the evenings of the playing
eason, will afford lots of pleasant entertainment and keen planning
for a new confident outlook on taking the old “backyard” for some
lower scoring when the snow disappears and the new active playing

K//
—THESE SUN-BATHED SLOPES
Canada’s St. Moritz—the Laurentians of
the Mt, Tremblant sector, Fastest down-
hills in Eastern Canada—gentleslopes for
beginners—125 miles of trails—and the

internationally famous Hans Falkner
Ski School (formerly at Ober-Gurgl,
Austria). 80 miles North of Mont-

real, overnight from New York or
Boston Write for folder,

F, H. WHEELER,

Mg. Dir.

HLL
ST. JOVITE — P.Q.
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At Southern Pines, North Carolina, you

will find a mild invigorating climat

that guarantees you oneof the pleasant

est vacations you have ever known.

Might golf courses are to be found in a

radius of six miles excellent tennis

court miles of pleasant bridal path

... friendly, congenial hotels breathing

of the ho pitality ot the Old South

plus the quietness and fragrance of th

pine wood all these combine to

assure an enjoyable vacation on

that yowll remember alway

On U.S. Highway number 1. Just over

night from New York by train

(For booklet and further information write)

City Clerk, Southern Pines, North Carolina

 

We preseribe a golfing You'll find facilities
holiday in’ the land and friends to add to
where it is always the enjoyment of your

favourite recreationspringtime
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J No. 1. Golf glove, same No, 2 The famous

/ - design as the star pro Torpedo Putter Left

x é } S fessionals wear, Finest or right handed, re

bi \) material with adjustable tail value $7.00, De
Me | , strap for wrist This signed to improve any

7 =>, glove and one year golfer’s putting. For

he j_ subscription to CANA 46.00 the Torpedo

rj , DIAN GOLFER for ind two years’ sub

te oe Se #4.00 scription to CANA

DIAN GOLVPER

No. 4 Genuine Drinkless

Kaywoodie Sportsman's

BB

pipe

or the famous London

$6.00

ALL FREE *
Yes—anyone of the items shown above are yours

CANADIAN

these

free with a new subscription to

GOLFER, DON’T BE WITHOUT

additions to any golfer’s kit.

useful

Your subseription

will be the best golf expenditure of the season

and the premiums will help reduce your score.

made pipe. Smokers know
tl tail | ri ff er, Retail value #5,00, Beilli

re «retail value sin offer
laude da ” J rel

plus two years’ subscription ant plaids and strips, Umbre
to CANADIAN GOLFER la and two years’ subscription
° / ' or

  

  
  
   

    
  

   

KNo, 4 Magnificent Oversized

Golf Umbrella

by

Thont quality
made leading manufactur

to CANADIAN GOLIPER

for

all

16,00
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CANADIAN GOLFER: 1434 St. Catherine St., Montreal

Gentlemen:

Please enter my order for item INOW botind send CANADIAN GOLFER

for years and until countermanded, My remittance for is enclosed

herewith, |

Send magazine to Send Premium to

Address Address

From From
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